Object-oriented frameworks are a popular mechanism for building and evolving large applications and software product lines. This paper describes an alternative approach to software construction. Java Layers (JL). and evaluates JL and frameworks in terms of flexibility, ease of use, and support for evolution. Our experiment compares Schmidt's ACE framework against a set of ACE design patterns that have been implemented in JL. We show how problems of framework evolution and overfeaturing can be avoided using JL's component model. and we demonstrate that JL scales better than frameworks as the number of possible application features increases. Finally, we describe how constrained parametric polymorphism and a small number of language features can support n l s model of loosely coupled components and stepwise program refinement.
INTRODUCTION
Surveys show that nearly three quarters of all large software projects are cancelled, over budget, or late [20] . To address this problem, various methods of reusing code and reducing design complexity have been proposed. In terms of reusing both code and design to build large applications, object-oriented frameworks [2, 17, 27] represent the current state of the art when using general-purpose programming languages. Frameworks are starter kits that use abstract classes to provide partially implemented applications. Different applications can be created from a single framework by providing different implementations of these abstract classes. so frameworks are ideal for supporting sofivare product lines, which are families of related software products. This paper introduces a language-based alternative to frameworks called Java Layers (E). JL [I21 is an extension of Java that supports a layered software component model. Like frameworks, JL can be used to provide partially implemented applications. Unlike frameworks, starter kits in JL consist of a set of components, or layers. that are then composed to generate applications. The key idea behind the JL component model is that each layer encapsulates exactly one design feature, which is a high-level requirement that defines some application attribute or capability. This one-feature-per layer property maximizes code reuse since each feature is implemented only once. This property also facilitates the composition of layers. making it easy to include or exclude individual features. Finally, this property preserves modularity in terms of both code and design.
To compare JL against object oriented frameworks, we use features can be integrated into Java. This paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 explains the JL component model. and Section 3 describes the foundation of the JL language. Section 4 provides context by sketching the ACE architecture and its key design patterns.
Section 5 then uses ACE to compare JL against frameworks. In Section 6, we describe novel JL features that simplify component-based programming. Finally, we present related work and conclusions. Another advantage of stepwise refinement is that it solves the feature combinatorics problem [ 101. For a domain with n optional features, the feature combinatorics problem occurs when all valid feature combinations must be predefined or in some way materialized in advance. In the worst case, n! concrete programs would have to be instantiated. With stepwise refinement, only those feature combinations that are needed are materialized.
The key to stepwise refinement is the use of components.
called lavers. that encapsulate the complete implementation of a single design feature. This encapsulation often includes code that would be packaged separately using today's programming language technologies. For example. a layer in JL can contain Java code for multiple methods or even multiple classes, as we briefly describe in our discussion of deep conformance in Section 6 .
Once layers have been defined, the features that they encapsulate can be composed if the layers have compatible interfaces. Layers export an interface and import zero or more interfaces. New types are defined by matching the exported interface of one layer to the imported interface of another layer.
To see how layer composition works. consider interface TransportIfc. which declares methods send ( ) [32] . In this section, we describe how misins support reuse and how they serve as a basis for JL.
Misins are useful because they allow multiple classes to be specialized in the same manner, with the specializing code residing in a single class definition. To simplify our discussion, we assume such an extended Java exists and we discuss JL in terms of it. This separates the problem of integrating parameterized polymorphism into Java from the problem of supporting E ' s programming model, allowing us to concentrate on the latter.
Programming with mixins, however: does have a number of drawbacks. We defer a deeper discussion of misins until Sections 5 and 6, where we describe add~tional JL language features that enhance support for our component model.
JL Syntax
We now describe JL syntax that is compatible with most proposals for parameterizing Java, though the current JL implementation [12] uses a different notation. La-vers In JL ore sinip!y Jmw @pes, so we will use the terms classes and layers interchangeably in this paper. Aside from its support for mixins, we see from this brief description that JL is built upon a fairly standard implementation of constrained parametric polymorphism for Java, We now introduce the ACE framework and then our esperiment that re-engineers ACE using mixins.
ACEFRAMEWORK

Schmidt and colleagues developed the Adaptive
Communication Environment (ACE) [27, 28] as a C++ framework for constructing client/server applications. ACE implements a core set of concurrency and distribution design patterns that provides an infrastructure for building customized applications. In general, C++ applications built using ACE require less effort to develop and eshibit greater flexibility, reliability and portability than C++ applications built using ad-hoc methods.
ACE is implemented in three broad layers [33] . The System Adaptation layer provides operating system portability. The System Services layer provides an objectoriented interface to the Adaptation layer. The Distributed Design Patterns layer implements collaborations useful in distributed applications. In this section, we briefly describe some of the services and design patterns essential to building client/senTer applications using ACE.
System Services ACE provides a Timer interface and a set of concrete classes that allow applications to create, schedule, cancel, and expire timers. Timers can be reoccurring and can be stored in specialized data structures for efficient access. ACE also provides Message Queues modeled after those
Task
The ACE Task (see Figure 2 ) is a design pattern for asynchronous processing. In its simplest form, an ACE Task is an object-oriented encapsulation of zero or more threads that perform application-specific work. A Task also contains a Message Queue to store client requests for later processing by the Task's worker threads.
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Figure 2 -ACE Task Object
The Task interface includes methods to initialize, activate and terminate a Task. Worker threads execute a virtual call-back method whose implementation is supplied by the user through subclassing. The Reactor interface supports static methods that provide access to a default Reactor instance, as well as methods to create and manage multiple Reactors. Other methods allow clients to register. cancel, suspend and resume interest in events of all types.
AcceptortConnector
The ACE AcceptorKonnector [29] design pattern decouples session establishment and initialization from application processing in a distributed environment. The three-phase Acceptor protocol is illustrated in Figure 4 . Each Reactor notification is preceded by an appropriate event registration (not shown). The Acceptor factory directs the first two phases of the protocol. the connection initialization and service initialization phases. The Acceptor has no role in the third phase in which the Service Handler communicates independently with its peer, using the Reactor as needed. The three-phase Connector protocol is defined similarly. Both protocols can be customized by overriding methods that implement each phase. 
COMPARING JL AND FRAMEWORKS
Both JL and frameworks rely on interfaces defined during domain analysis to guide the development process. Both approaches provide starter kits of partially assembled applications, but they differ in the way in which applications are created. Frameworks provide partially assembled applications that use interfaces to define variation points; programmers then create applications by supplying concrete classes at all variation points. JL uses interfaces to define groups of interchangeable components that programmers then compose to build complete applications. In this section, we compare these two approaches using the three measures described in the Introduction: usability, application flexibility, and starter kit flexibility.
To compare JL against frameworks. we used JL to reengineer a subset of ACE that captures the sophistication of the original. Thus, we implemented the primary design patterns found in ACE necessary for building ACE-style client-sewer applications, but we typically did not implement all of the features in an ACE class. The result is a few thousand lines of JL code that delivers a deep slice through ACE's layered architecture. from the application interface down to the network protocols. While our system does not come close to replicating all the function of ACE's 125K lines of code. missing functionality can be added by writing additional layers that are conceptually identical to those we have already written. For the purpose of comparing development techniques. a complete and esact replication of ACE is not necessary. For example. our implementation uses the standard Java sockets library. which does not support a multiple port 110 call like Unis select() [3 11. We simulate this capability by using a thread for each port. which is clearly undesirable in real-world applications. but sufficient for studying the structure of JL applications built using ACE design patterns.
We also ignore differences between JL and ACE that stem from disparities between Java and C++. For instance. many ACE classes explicitly declare synchronization parameters and methods to manage concurrency. In JL. this function is largely handled by Java's built-in multithreading support. Similarly, small differences in function. such as support for tracing and inspection during debugging. are also factored out of the comparison.
All of the services and design patterns described in Section 4 have been implemented in JL. Throughout this paper, all ACE C++ classes are prefixed with "ACE-." JL classes and interfaces have unprefised names. though all JL interfaces carry the "If c" suffiis.
ACE and JL Implementations
To provide a concrete basis for comparing JL and ACE, we now discuss the details of the two implementations. We focus on the Timer and Task design patterns. which are representative of how all ACE patterns are implemented in JL: We start with an ACE interface, decompose it into several smaller JL interfaces. and then implement these interfaces in single-feature JL layers. ACE code is described, but not shown. due to its conventional nature.
Timer
In ACE. the C++ class ACE-Timer-Queue-T defines the complete Timer public interface. The interface includes methods to schedule. cancel and expire timers: to retrieve and remove the next timer; to calculate the time until the next timer pop: to manage time skew; and to set the timeof-day source. Protected methods are also defined. Classes that implement this interface support all methods.
By contrast, the base JL timer interface, TimerIfc, (not shown) declares only four schedule ( ) methods. Figure 5 shows the structure of the basic JL timer class, JL's ability to precisely customize code to its application environment leads to simpler interfaces and smaller, faster implementations. All these characteristics increase the likelihood that JL code will meet the needs of application programmers and, as a consequence, be used.
In terms of maintenance, there is a tradeoff between the number and size of interfaces. An excessive number of small interfaces in JL could be just as unmanageable as excessively large interfaces in frameworks. In our experiment, however, we found that reasonable interface design avoids the worst-case management problems in both JL and ACE.
Finally, while frameworks apparently give programmers more functionality by providing partially assembled applications, JL can do the same by delivering predefined or canned layer compositions. These canned compositions I can even be packaged as frameworks.
Application Flexibility
To what extent do ACE and JL allow applications to be constructed with precisely the desired set of features?
The use of wide interfaces in ACE means that any implementation of a service, such as the Timer service, must support all possible methods.
In addition, applications that use these services do not have the ability to pick and choose optional features, though new optimization techniques may remove unused code from the application after the fact [35] .
On the other hand. the use of narrow interfaces in JL allows each optional feature to be implemented in its own class. These optional features can then be composed to yield a great variety of customized types for use in applications. Reactor. This yields 2*' possible feature combinations, even if we assume no duplicates and a total ordering among features. In JL, we compose optional features on demand rather than in advance. allowing JL to avoid the feature combinatorics problem described in Section 2.
Starter Kit Flexibili8
This section compares the ability of JL and frameworks to support changes to their starter kits. We first consider how Factoring out differences between C++ and Java.
the two approaches support evolving client needs. We then discuss the more specific issue of adding features to the starter kit.
Evolving Client Needs
A well-designed framework strikes a balance between what to include in the framework and what to exclude. The framework will ideally include all code that is common across many applications. If the framework includes too many features, the interface becomes overly complex and the framework becomes less usable. If the framework omits commonly needed code, multiple applications will have to implement the missing features independently. These problems are commonly referred to as overfeaturing and code replication, respectively [ 151.
As well designed as ACE is, it still exhibits overfeaturing and code replication. The problems of overfeaturing and code replication are rooted in the fundamental and somewhat rigid distinction that all frameworks make between framework code and application code [ 5 ] . Deciding what to include in a framework is always a compromise based on domain knowledge and the requirements of future users, both of which are likely to change over time.
By contrast, JL promotes code reuse with its ability to selectively mix and match features. JL classes are grouped according to the interfaces they implement. Adding a new capability to a set of starter kit classes usually has minimal impact because of the loose coupling between classes and the orthogonal nature of feature implementations. Adding new starter .kit classes is no different than adding application classes.
Adding Features to the Starter Kit
Suppose that a framework needs a new feature that requires changes to its core classes. One approach is to modify existing framework classes while maintaining backward compatibility as much as possible. This approach is not feasible if currently supported applications are intolerant of changes in their binary representation. Applications that store objects persistently or that are conservatively managed for safety reasons often fall into this category. This need to maintain compatibility between separately evolving framework and application code is known as the framework evolution problem [ 151.
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Figure 7 -Framework Evolution
An alternate approach is to implement the new feature in new framework classes. Unfortunately, this approach spawns a new class hierarchy that is parallel to the esisting one. creating a potentially large amount of nearly identical new code to maintain. In JL, evolution can be implemented using the same two approaches available to frameworks. If changing an existing class is not desirable, a new class can be created, typically using inheritance, to incorporate the changes. The loose coupling of JL classes, however, means that the original class is typically not part of a predefined hierarchy, so no parallel subtree is spawned. There is no compatibility problem because applications can be generated using either the new or old classes.
Changes in the Domain Analysis
If new features require the refactoring of important interfaces, then JL and frameworks are equally susceptible to disruption because they both rely on good domain analysis to define interfaces appropriately.
Analysis
In this section. we explain how misins are the key to JL's power and flexibility. First, mixins allow code to be varied in a new way. In addition to the techniques that support code variation in ACE-subclassing, type parameters and runtime initialization parameters-JL allows a class's supertype to be varied using misins, In previous work [5], we proposed that frameworks themselves could be implemented more flexibly using a layered component technology.
Second. misins allow features to be mised and matched so that new types can be built in a stepwise manner. In JL, we precisely widen interfaces to support the exact feature set that an application requires by encapsulating features in their own classes and composing them. J L uses misins to solve the feature combinatorics problem without resorting to wider than necessary interfaces. In JL, unused feature combinations are never materialized.
Mixins work because they defer the specification of parenuchild relationships from definition time to composition time. This late binding promotes JL's stepwise refinement model that in turn encourages interfaces to be smaller. less complex, and feature-specific.
ACE. and frameworks in general, use non-parameterized inheritance to lock in parenuchild relationships and create application skeletons. This rigidity forces the use of wide interfaces to avoid the combinatorial explosion in the number of classes that would result from materializing all feature combinations in advance.
There are, however, a number of drawbacks to using mixins in L. First, deep class hierarchies generated by mixins can increase runtime overhead. Second, superclass initialization is not straightforward because a mixin's superclass is not known when the misin is defined. Third, compositional flexibility leads to questions of compositional correctness: especially when nested types are used. Finally, defining recursive types can be tricky because expressing the type of a misin composition from within the mixins themselves is not straightforward. In the next section, we describe JL language features that are designed to address these limitations of mixins.
JL'S NOVEL FEATURES
This section briefly describes JL's novel linguistic and compiler support for domain-independent, stepwise program refinement. We introduce language features built upon the foundation of parametric polymorphism introduced in Section 3. The features. described in more detail elsewhere [ 12.131, are designed to enhance the usability and efficiency of programming with mixins. Figure 6 . Augmenting this definition with the "requires unique" semantic check limits the class to at most one occurrence per Timer specification. This restriction reflects the fact that adding the same cancel method more than once serves no purpose. This semantic check. however. makes JL's class flottenmng optimization is designed to address these inefficiencies. Calls to superclass methods with the same signature are aggressively inlined and the whole class hierarchy is then collapsed into a single class. As JL is based on Batory's GenVoca research [6, 7, 25, 26] . JL refines the GenVoca model by incorporating layer initialization and the semantic checking of compositions. JL continues research into mixin programming, which began with VanHilst's [36] work using C++ mixins and was later extended with the idea of mixin layers [25, 26] . JL's contribution is its novel features that enhance the usability and efficiency of programming with mixins.
Deep Conformance
Object-oriented frameworks [2, 17, 27] , especially when used with design patterns [21] , are a popular way to build large applications and software product lines. A number of framework problems have been documented [ 15,161, including those described in this paper.
Aspect-oriented programming (AOP) [ 191 defines aspects as encapsulations of code that crosscut multiple units of implementation (classes, methods, etc.). In JL, a mixin can refine multiple classes only if these classes are lexically enclosed inside a common class. In AOP, a new programming construct, the aspect, can refine the code in an arbitraly group of classes. Gauging the value of this additional flexibility is the subject of continuing research [18] .
8 CONCLUSION This paper has introduced the Java Layers language and has compared JL against frameworks using ACE. We have shown how JL's method of stepwise refinement provides significant advantages in terms of flexibility, usability, and reusability. JL breaks the static binding among framework classes and delivers instead a collection of composable classes. These classes can be combined in different ways to meet the needs of particular applications. Mixins provide the required compositional flexibility, while other language features enhance usability and efficiency.
Our preliminary experiment with one real-world framework reinforces our belief that new language-based technologies .
will lead to better-engineered software. Many more experiments are needed. however, to validate whether JL has the right mix of language features and whether programmers will actually use this technology. We are currently enhancing our compiler so that we, and possibly others. can begin a new round of experimentation using JL.
